
Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company"

375 N, Wiget Lane, Suite 200 
Walnut Creek, CA 94598 
Fax: (925) 974-4232

January 31, 2013

Mr, Paul Clanon Executor Director 
California Public Utilities Commission 
505 Van Ness Avenue, 5th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Mr. Clanon:

This letter is provided in compliance with Ordering Paragraph l.f Decision 11-07-004, which 
requires PG&E to send a report to the CPUC Executive Director, Director of the consumer 
Protection and Safety Division, and Administrative Law Judge assigned to PG&E's 2011 Gas 
Transmission and Storage Rate Case (Application 09-09-013) regarding PG&E’ customer 
outreach activities to promote public awareness and general location and confidence in PG&E’s 
gas transmission facilities located in high consequence areas. The report is also to provide 
PG&E's use of community-based organizations to disseminate this kind of information.

In compliance with Ordering Paragraph l.f of Decision 11-07-004, attached please find PG&E’s 
“2012 Customer Safety & Public Awareness Communication Activity Report".

Sincerely,

C^r^k:

Christine Cowsert Chapman
Director, Distribution Integrity Management t

cc: Michelle Cooke, Director of Consumer Protection and Safety Division 
Administrative Law Judge John Wong

Attachment
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2012 CUSTOMER SAFETY & PUBLIC AWARENESS 
COMMUNICATION ACTIVITY REPORT

I. INTRODUCTION

In accordance with Ordering Paragraph 1(f) of CPUC Decision 11-07-004, PG&E submits 
this report summarizing 2012 activities conducted by PG&E to promote public awareness 
regarding the location of PG&E's pipelines and confidence in the safety of gas transmission 
facilities that are located in urban and high consequence areas. This report also describes 
PG&E's partnership with community-based organizations for this effort.

In addition to summarizing 2012 activities, this report also cites key metrics the company 
monitors to measure the impact of customer safety outreach efforts.

II. CUSTOMER SAFETY COMMUNICATION

Summary of 2012 Activities

PG&E communicates pipeline location and safety information through a variety of methods 
throughout the year including bill inserts, e-mails, postcards, brochures, customer letters, 
facility signage, mass media advertising, phone calls to customers, press releases, 
participation in community meetings and events, graphics on our service vehicles and 
content on our web site.

Our safety communication activities include a mix of planned activities and those that were 
conducted in response to customer questions or community concerns.

The following is a summary of significant outreach and public awareness safety activities 
conducted in 2012:

• Distributed safety-focused bill inserts in two separate monthly bills and e-bill 
statements (April and October) each reaching more 4.1 million gas and electric 
customers in our service territory.

• Mailed a gas safety brochure to approximately 4,500 Core Gas customers and more 
than 900 residents and businesses located near compressor stations, storage 
facilities or gas gathering pipelines operated by PG&E.

• Mailed 335,695 postcards to non-customer homes and businesses located near PG&E 
transmission pipelines to promote awareness of the pipeline location and reinforce 
key safety messages including leak recognition, emergency response and damage 
prevention.

• Gas safety information distributed throughout the year encouraged recipients to use 
the company's online map to identify the location of PG&E transmission pipelines 
near their home or business or to call the Gas Helpline for more information about 
gas pipelines and gas safety. In 2012, PG&E recorded more than 24,000 visits to the
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pipeline location page of our web site and more than 10,000 calls to our Gas 
Helpline.

• Utilized auto-calling technology to notify customers by phone regarding upcoming 
pipeline testing or maintenance activities near their home or business. Calls were 
conducted in English and Spanish. More than 645,000 calls were made to customers 
to ensure timely updates regarding project progress. Seventy-three percent of these 
calls were successful in reaching a customer or their voicemail.

• Mailed 270,473 customer letters with enclosed pipeline safety brochure before, 
during and after gas transmission and distribution pipeline testing, maintenance and 
construction projects.

• Provided gas safety bill insert to all new gas customers within the first 90 days of 
service.

• Provided information through our call center and translation service partner to more 
than 744,000 non-English speaking callers last year, including answers to safety 
questions. PG&E's translations services are offered in 192 different languages.

• Worked with schools in PG&E's service area and near transmission lines to educate 
children about gas and electric safety and increase school administrator awareness 
regarding the location of PG&E pipelines. In 2012, PG&E initiated a combination of 
e-mail communications, phone calls and face-to-face meetings with more than 7,000 
district and school safety contacts at public and private schools near gas distribution 
and transmission pipelines. PG&E's safety education materials reached students in 
8,243 classrooms at 5,372 different schools and resulted in more than 29,500 visits 
to the web site.

• Sponsored "Call Before You Dig" public service advertisements on Spanish and 
English radio stations from June through September reaching into communities 
across PG&E's service territory including: San Francisco, San Mateo, East Bay, North 
Bay, Monterey, Salinas, Santa Cruz, Fresno, Visalia, Tulare, Hanford, Stockton, 
Modesto, Merced and Sacramento.

• Outfitted PG&E service vehicles with "Call Before You Dig" bumper stickers to 
reinforce damage prevention messages.

• Distributed targeted agricultural excavation safety messaging and pipeline location 
awareness information to more than 3,800 individuals and businesses that own or 
operate farms or ranches adjacent to PG&E's transmission pipelines.

• Posted signage with gas safety messages in all 75 service center locations and 
provided gas safety brochures to individuals who visited these centers.

• Created and updated safety communication materials including the development of 
safety videos for the general public and training materials for excavators working 
near underground pipelines. Launched new gas safety information and resources on 
the PG&E website.
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Activities Planned for 2013

In 2013, PG&E will continue ongoing safety communication through bill inserts, e-mails, 
customer letters, mass media advertising, the web and other customer communication 
vehicles. E-mail communication with customers will be expanded in 2013 and community 
meetings and open houses will continue to provide an ongoing forum for face-to-face 
communication of issues affecting local communities.

PG&E plans to continue direct communication with residents, businesses and schools within 
the distribution service territory and near transmission lines, compressor stations, storage 
facilities and gathering lines to promote awareness of the location of pipelines and provide 
information about pipeline replacement, testing and maintenance activities.

III. COMMUNICATION IN PARTNERSHIP WITH COMMUNITY-BASED 
ORGANIZATIONS

Summary of 2012 Activities

Partnerships with community-based organizations expand the reach of PG&E's efforts to 
communicate safety information to residents in our service territory.

For purposes of safety communication partnerships, PG&E defines a community-based 
organization as: 1) volunteer-driven Community Emergency Response Teams (CERT) and 
Neighborhood Emergency Response Teams (NERT) 2) any 501(c)(3) organization that 
promotes safety and/or regularly provides safety information and resources for segments of 
the population living in our service area 3) any neighborhood association or homeowners 
association that provides safety information to members and 4) organizations identified for 
inclusion in CARE program outreach activities. During the public awareness program 
annual review process, other organizations will be evaluated on a case-by-case basis for 
inclusion in the program.

PG&E conducted the following partnership outreach, research and strategic planning in 
2012 both proactively and in response to requests from community-based organizations:

• Participated in emergency preparedness and safety events sponsored by the
American Red Cross in San Francisco, Fresno, Salinas, Bakersfield and Paso Robles.

• Hosted and attended 72 open house and community meetings in 44 cities to discuss 
local issues and provide information about pipeline replacement, testing and 
maintenance activities. Approximately 600 individuals met with company 
representatives at open house meetings in 2012.

• Delivered emergency response training to 666 CERT and NERT members and
volunteers using new training and reference materials specifically developed for this 
audience. CERT and NERT participation in our training workshops expanded 
distribution of key information to community-based organizations with emergency 
response capabilities in addition to professional and volunteer emergency responders 
agency contacts.

(Note: In 2012, PG&E hosted and co-hosted 411 First Responder Training 
Workshops. A total of 8,320 emergency responders attended workshops, including
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the 666 CERT and NERT members and volunteers mentioned above. In addition, we 
mailed emergency response materials to 1,825 individual emergency response 
agency contacts in our service territory.)

• Identified contacts for more than 5,900 homeowner's associations and neighborhood 
associations in our service territory to distribute and promote gas safety information 
and resources.

• Delivered interactive gas safety display presentations more than 150 times at 
community events in 2012.

Activities Planned for 2013

In 2013, PG&E will continue to sponsor emergency response training workshops for CERT 
and NERT members and volunteers. In addition, PG&E will continue to utilize open house 
and community meetings as a way to meet face-to-face with community leaders and 
residents and will seek opportunities to provide gas safety information at strategic 
community events.

To increase the distribution of safety information through community-based partnerships in 
2013, PG&E plans to:

• Expand gas pipeline safety communication with homeowner's association and 
neighborhood association contacts in our service territory and encourage them to 
share and distribute gas safety and pipeline location information to members.

• Work with local government contacts to expand distribution and availability of gas 
pipeline safety information on municipal websites within our service territory and 
near our transmission pipelines.

IV. EFFORTS TO MEASURE THE IMPACT OF SAFETY COMMUNICATION

In addition to tracking safety communication activities and their effectiveness, PG&E 
periodically conducts surveys and monitors operational data, including damage trends, to 
evaluate the impact of safety communication activities.

The graphs below summarize survey results from PG&E's gas safety customer survey1 
conducted in early May 2012, PG&E's gas pipeline testing communication surveys2 
conducted in the second and fourth quarters of 2012 and key operational metrics used to 
evaluate the impact of safety communication activities.

1 Telephone sample survey conducted by PG&E in May 2012 with 402 individuals who live in geographic areas where PG&E operates gas pipelines. 
The 2012 gas safety customer survey has a margin of error of +/- 5% at the 95% confidence level.
2 Telephone surveys conducted by PG&E in June/July 2011 with 600 individuals who received pipeline testing communication materials; in June/July 
2012 with 608 individuals and in November/December 2012 with 610 individuals.
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Pipeline & Meter Location Awareness

Most gas customers are aware of the location of their gas meter; however, less 
than a fourth of PG&E's combined gas and electric customers living within the 
company's gas distribution service territory are aware that they live near 
underground natural gas pipelines.

As noted in the graph below, feedback from a 2012 gas safety customer survey indicates 
that 92 percent of gas customers who participated in the survey know the location of their 
gas meter.

**§• your gas met#r toeatadL."

.

!

lot lure »St

Guwde Sent Your Property tin#

1

IOutiitfe i\ext to Yfjc-f Home

d t total fiMpmmm <n«3241
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However, survey feedback also indicates that PG&E's combined gas and electric customers 
living within the gas distribution service territory are relatively unaware that underground 
gas pipelines are located near their home.

“To tit best of your knowledge, Is your homo 
located near an underground natural gas plptfn®?w

smMot Smm

1

If*No

2 dmfm

i

Bait-. Total Respondent* (n*402)

Awareness of Signs of a Leak & Response Protocols

Feedback from the 2012 gas safety customer survey indicates strong awareness 
of odor and hissing/whistling noises as indicators of a possible gas pipeline leak. 
On average, respondents identified 4.5 ways to identify a possible leak. Nearly all 
respondents (93 percent) would notify PG&E and/or 911 if they suspect a leak.

The graph below outlines awareness regarding various signs of a potential gas pipeline 
leak.
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‘Wtteh of til® foUowbm would you consider possible signs of a gas leak?"

Unpleasant odor fsuffur-like/rotten egg mmodorf

A hissing, whistling or roaring sound 
coming from a gas appliance

A hissing, whistling or roaring sound
umteffraund six Mean number of

wmfumtmm
4.S

mmContinual bubbling in a pond or creek

Dead or dying vegetation in an otherwise
moist are® six

4i|;%

Bum Iota Husoondfib (11=4021
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The graph below details the actions that respondents say they are likely to take if they 
detected a gas leak or damaged pipeline in or around their home.

“What ■clio«»l If any, would you toko if you dolacted a 90s leak or
damagad pfpiiift* In or around your h©fn*f?w

Noth in g/ Omti't Know/Ne Answer lft

I 2ftOpen windows

22%turn offgas

Leave the Area*

1 §3%Make €»fls/l§et«f Others

W.

Base. ToW Respondents (n*402)
•fit* ly j, 0' 't'oie v»im wouid leave the area said they would also 
LJi PGAi and/or 9 11 !3i% oGcud respondents}.
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Recall Receiving Information

Almost two-thirds of customers say they recall seeing, hearing or reading natural 
gas pipeline safety information from PG&E within the previous six months.

As noted in the graph below, feedback from a May 2012 customer safety survey indicates 
that 64 percent of customers recall hearing, reading or seeing safety information from a 
variety of sources.

“...hav* you Man, haartf orrccuj *-/'..ngfior; PGSf. r
s*x fnentrs tfrgs-'lt'tg ratira ges saloiy

through any o# tha fallowing?m

Hum* Any S*nf«t*

IV arm

rsuiMNittMm

»€•! IMUMM/Wyar

’itv M41 P.y- v

; «-r-«»w

Imrntmmmm

?:.*i

............ it, i«- ■:

9a»e fttlat Cn=482i

tWii6*. ♦8%i f/m mm.
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Excavation Damage to Underground Facilities

Operational data show that PG&E's underground facilities were damaged 1,749 times last 
year due to excavation activity. This equates to almost five damage incidents per day and 
an average of 4.5 times per 1,000 One Call tickets3 in 2012.

Pig-Ins per 1,000 One Call Tickets
• PGM interr*! RolHn* Avcf4*<j of flfit-Pjrty.'third-Pjftv la PGK jund facilHiiei per 1,000 One C-iil

defeats; «MnMMd Tfwumtation and CMUrMndfcMd

45

?

6
5.1

5 I.. ■
■«*xs 4,24.2

—♦♦• • "4 f

I !•

2 f

1 !•

>......... ........ -.. --§ ...
201® 20112003203® 2012

3 Ticket count methodology changed in 2011.
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Satisfaction with Pipeline Testing Project Communication & Impact on Perception of Safety

Results from PG&E's pipeline testing communication effectiveness surveys 
indicate that PG&E's communication program for gas transmission and 
distribution project work is valued by those who receive it and is helping improve 
the perception of safety among PG&E customers.

As noted in the graph below, 79 percent of survey respondents in the fourth quarter survey 
said they were very or extremely satisfied with the communication they received from 
PG&E regarding pipeline testing in their neighborhood.

of

2121 2012 Q2

j Extremely Satisfied A 4-14

Top 3 Box
m®/Q

Hoi tax Top 3 Box
79*¥o

& t G

i Extremely Dissatisfied

-e

Base: Total Respondents - 600 / 608 / 610 '
Q,5 Overalt how would you ratevour satisfaction with the communications you received from P6S£ about gas pipeline testing in your neighborhood"-
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As noted in the graph below, 90 percent of survey respondents said that they feel safer 
knowing that PG&E has completed gas pipeline testing in their neighborhood.

1

>

21 2(

Much safer knowing PG&E completed 
gas pipeline testing in my neighborhood

* + 10

*+8

f er 4+4safer ;r I

Somewhat mo re safe
I W-6

I
Somewhat less safe 

Much less safe knowing PG&E completed 
gas pipeline testing in my neighborhood

Don’t know 1 ■ 's . -3
Base: Total Respondents = 600/ 608/ 610 
Q..19 Wou 1 d you say youfeeLT

CONCLUSION

In 2012 our safety communication activities reached more than 335,000 non-customer 
homes and businesses located near our transmission lines, 4.1 million gas and electric 
customers an average of two times each, more than 600 attendees at open house and 
neighborhood association meetings and many more through our participation in community 
events and work with community-based organizations.

Feedback from our customers suggests strong awareness regarding how to identify and 
respond to a possible gas leak or damaged pipeline and indicates that our communication 
efforts are positively impacting customer perception of safety through increased awareness 
of PG&E's efforts to keep pipelines safe.

We are working to rebuild confidence in the communities we serve through our actions and 
through our safety communication outreach and community partnerships, 
continue to be an area of focus in 2013 and beyond.

This will
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APPENDIX - Samples of 2012 Safety Communication Materials

PG&E 2012 Bill Insert

Front/Back Panels:

Safety is PSIiE's highest responsibility 
ife monitor our fas pipeline operations
24 ho m :j tof» 7 days a week, and we conduct 
regular inspections and teak surveys.

To find out more about our compretiensve 
safety and monitoring prof ram, visit.
www,pf#,c»rii/pip«tirif'satttf.

■fMilllllBMfc ■m

f
i
to-«.!!

4

4 Bill Insert-Distributed April 2012 and October 2012
13
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Inside Panels:

ias pipeline locations
PS&E offt 'nprehensiva online reap at
www.pgfou can view
any location in our service area-pur home, 
place of work or any other areas of interest— 
to see which transmission pipelines run nearby.
Also, the National Pipeline Mapping System, 
www.npms.phmsa. licit,fov/PubbcVlewer/, shews 
the location of Uqutd fuel and natural fas pipelines
across the country, viewable by county.

in case of emergency
If you suspect a fas leak, leave the area 
immediately and move to a saf# location. Tbtn 
catt fit to notify tool pice and fir® and contact 

10-743-5000. Warn others nearly 
to stay away from the area. Ur n v .re -re - re to 
distance away, do not tight a match or operate 
any device that might crer. ■. » * ark, includm§ 
electric witches, doorbells, radios, televisions 
ani garage door openers.

Before fou dig, know what's below 
Damage from excavation is a common cause of 
pipeline accidents. That's why you roust always alt

. Jt:rare two working daysbeforeyou dig-even 
in your awn yard. Underground Service Alert fUSAl
ts a free service that will notify underground utility 
operators in the area of your planned work. P61E 
will then locate amt mark our underground fas
and etectric facilities.

■’OS ' tx rare reiprere s' cm :■ pri rerere-
'H' core cO. l-rere :r:// -re r. tto re ran-i§e, 

•to re rarererera. rarely prerare imwroAm die 
j rare 11 jC :' •; r ;r ■„ ra q s: ’ v cq c re ':

chuck

re c rerere-rerei' re here req rear, rerere re t * re
1 rare f’OSl re... re* ..re ,re 1 ■ n-wc re :h Ccii

But don't rely on pur rtose atone m signs of 
a possible ps halt, can include dirt spraying into 
the air, continual bubbling m a port or creek arid
dead or dying vegetation in an otherwise, moist 
area. An# always par attention to hissing, wtiisttic1"
or roaring sounds coming from underground.

Alw- v. D* 5 .-re' i. to pipeline markers, 
ro-at indicate the need tor actra caw 

>ijf>fi a fiifh-wlufTi# transmission 
l These markers specif the 

approximate location, but not all 
pipelines follow a straight path 
between markers, ff you oryour 
contractor accidently digs into a fas 
pipeline, do not attempt to stop the 
f towing, gas or extinguish any Ire.
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SAMPLES OF COMMUNICATION MATERIALS

PG&E 2012 Transmission Riqht-of-Wav Mailing

Postcard (Front):

■■

ptu&aomum

! here's 'safety >n kftesMehge. Bran «tn your s^art phene'5
uh reader or visit wwvw.0ge/ptpeuneiQcations Jo0i£0■rV 'j

sll, A ^
--Tr

PoNf cpe-axo oyv U)b!r:D'i!io“ a~o tr3"!S":.'ry or: p^sOotv aye ss CiaTyrrOa, ••.mamas an pusesrc-o -:<C: ti'S;o:i'‘v
larger dianre’o1' Pipcm-as rsa: iranscon nfc?:iru< .333 frcT. one ;vtco to another am consent wot cl si.cmy-an tecs {ha: 
br.rc gas u- r'd.vtdna; boroes ana Pu&f: ncykscs arb mra-ted am :r, Kyns-'r-iKO'cr. o:pc:. ne rs:j"::. fhv/

Phone o^rr-ber Needy as .~i™eo aie.y <:>j soscoc- k-astr’C’-nvec digging near oj-" j^jpc *_ ne tv casing I -800 743-5G0D.
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Postcard (Back):

" Pacific Gas & Electric Company
551 East Street:
Hollister, CA 95023

There’s safety in knowledge. Know where pipelines art located near your home or business 
and how to recognize anti respond to a leak. If you smell a “rotten e§§“ odor, mote to a 
safe location and immediately call 111 anil PG&E at f-800-743-5000, Other signs of a teak 
include: hissing, whistling or roaring sounds near the pipeline; dirt spraying into the air; 
continual bubbling in a pond or creek; and dead or dying vegetation in an otherwise moist area.

You can help prevent a natural gas fire. If you suspect a pipeline leak, warn others to stay 
away from the area. Do not light a match or operate any mechanical or electronic device 
that might create a spar*.

Damage from excavation activities is a common 
cause of pipeline accidents. Always call 811 at least 
two working days before starting any project that 
involves digging - even tn your own yard. Catling 811 
connects you to Underground Service Alert (USA), a 
free service that coordinates with local utilities to 
mark the location of underground tines including 
pipelines.

Delivering natural gas safely to customers and 
across the slate is PG&E's highest responsibility, We
monitor our gas pipeline operations 24 hours a day, 
every day. We conduct regular inspections and 
surveys. To find out more about our safely and moni
toring program, visit www.pge.com/piplinesafety.

iwiw iftite'ttffil®;:

"P6&E" refers to Pacific Sss and Electric Company, a subsidiary 
Electric Company. All right reserved. 11/10
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Farmer Excavation Safety Postcard

Postcard (Font):

Igl

OFW0 Call 811 before plowing, tilling or installing a fence,

“SI C ardor ■" «>. k'i’tv reqiares fgrrr-er;-, and ranchers to rail SI' st .cast two vc'CT days fceroro iomatina

*
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Postcard (Back):

-'acific Gas & Electric Company 
551 East Street 
Hollister, CA 95023

tafcwjWHtll.

vvr m r ik-fow Bevvy >oj Dm
four address indicates that you own property or operate a farm or ranch near a PG&E natural gas 
transmission pipeline. Always call 811 to have lines marked at teas! two working days before 
conducting the following activities;
• Plowing
• Titling
• Terracing
• Scraping
• Chisel plowing
• Subsoiling
• Drain the installation or repair
• fence installation or repair
• Shaping of waterways
• Use of backhoes or bulldozers

PG&E will mark the location of our pipeline t mporary flag markers and paint. Dig with care 
using appropriate tools and techniques. A PG&E representative may request to monitor excavation 
activity close to the pipeline and can help you determine the most appropriate excavation method.
If you dent, scrape or hit a PG&E pipeline white digging, immediately notify us at 1-800-743*5000 
from a safe place and call 911 if you suspect a pipeline leak.

-'.-’.iu;ut rj U /;• r:
liiiiiV IfH

"PG&E" refers to Pacific Gas and Electric Company, a subsidiary of PG&E Corporation. 02812 Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company, Alt right reserved, 11/12
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Gas Safety Brochure for Residents Near Compressor Stations & Storage Facilities

Brochure (Front):

Compression and Storage Facilities

There's safety m knowledge,

ism

1
■■■fc
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Brochure (Inside):

fini«jf»J p* is am of St# mml uBiisitM, nWe «Mt sflortfaMt ••wee* sf
to 41 upvJirr.
OMMMny safe niiti «i»ftle sen*# is PSfcF* N|N*S priort*.

Ifeti ant reesfcfop •» materiel tees*** yeu Ifc* nr work, near ant # ins mmm
PMiE fiditi** fftil liilj* tnaunt nlisMe f«» »*p#lee eerate CtManKa. W&E 
hat • fifirse* maMemmex ami nmtrnitq -rnttmun - ,
’Jiils'.e^ -,tfp system epmflngemMl^ and pratesft* ttter pt'.wb"

to per awiwBilf,
is aiimm tt> tmkerpmnS Bpiirnss, PSi£ rwts cn aavamt tips* of gas taolllm

nbabto yaaaatv** M salute yMbawatonapk to* tota*"** mirnttf 
Pm* $*•**.•** w4 stow* twi T* *•»**«»s me*** *1* §m toraugk •* %»•*», 
esfaitimisf Staten* am frtiOM »ts«g P8*& ft* #11*
is« «n»s»s»s fit #n»s«r» ana Pm iseist at this flow «f fit;

• p*#f<ii«»t tt».» f«i ita«i**r taws mt ftffwun# Omwmmt mm* mmrni 
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mmmm » *•« »,* mots aw** tM a* •» sp*»*
P04£ atm mm art mmifft fstolitie* weft air aboa* grams notalRg W*9 mi 
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firm whit* Call 84? before pti «g
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Gas Gathering Safety Brochure

Brochure (Front):

Pipelines
There's safety in knowledge

* •'■*.**■ ■*.-:

—

■
■
■
t

■
im

nmm tmmmm &ns
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Gas transmission and distribution project communication samples:

Letter (front)

Pacific Gas ami
Electric Company

Natural gas pipeline
work Is starting soon 
in your ruMgitboitiootf

January 25,2013

...................  JCCUPAWT
mooswmsT
SAW JOSE a @5112-2437

Dew Values Customer:

Pacific Goa and Bet* Company fPGSEJ w» I* in 'your na#*oft«a1 petfconing a hydnoaMc pensile test 
on our Batumi #» pipeline. This is part of our systemwide program to ensure the safety of the tranaiii*sion 
pipeline* that delver #a* aero** tie region. We wil be tesing i»too§ Story Road between Kamiliart Court and 
S King Hoad in San Jose. Wort* aril twain in nid-Fetnuafjt and last until mtd-Apr#, akhaugh weather and otter 
facias af«in§ safe working ouorBwn* tailtf ehange the schedule.
Attend an open hotwe
To team mo* about «*s project and PG&E’s safety programs, step by anytime during ouropen house:

Wednesday* February rf*. 4:38 p,m. to 6:30 pm
Bridges Academy Quieter®, 1702 ■d.stifbln Avenue, .San Jose

What to expect
This test inwlves excavating arairwl parts of tie anfergrowid o j- e f * the pipeline wkh water, and
mcraning the pressure to a level that is much legher than the pipeline's bbbbsI opmtfttg pressure «*•» 
natural fas. The test «*i corAm the pipeline's safe operating prewife and rev..................... , if the
pipe does not meet acceptable standards, ft wil be repaired or reptmxsJ mm new pipe. Durtng fits test, you 
wit see PGSE and contractor true**, mute tanks, and heavy eipipnent. Your gas same wit oontinue without
interrupSoo in moat ea§«, If that change*, # P6SE representative w* oonlact you.

At tines, you may anwl gas and hear a loud, -steady noise m we vent natural gas from the pipeline using safe 
and common tedinitjues. Although Ms is normal when crews me erasing, we eneoursps anyone who has 
concerns about tie spiel of gas to cat us 24 hours a day at 1-809-743-6000.
Traffic impacts
This work wi have lane and sidewalk closures stem® setftares of Story Road, west of Hgiway 101 durtng 
construction. PGSE wil steady mark a» work ureas, and traffic daggers w* help to diet* traffic. Please plan for 
minor delay* when driving Ihtmtgb tis. area.
To rrwwrtze trMic impaste during peffik ©ofiinute hours, crews wil woifc in Sie evening and esrfy mowing 
hows. Worts wil begin at 8:00 pm and end at 5M am tie fafowng day.
We appreciate your psleoes and cooperation This letter doe* net require any action on your part.

we

Sincerely,

sM

H¥DPRE-T-2»-f3

Catefffi
• For questions aboutthis preset corftac? yoyrfocal P&&E r«-*■ ■■ un. - .*fce Ycsrfe *|«»»2§2-»*
* nfomaion an safety psfam,. cait m Gas System Un* * 14Sft-»34U3t
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Letter (back)

Interne** aeerea «fet trabajo <te seoaridad en Ins Mbarto dega*de»u vecmdario
Pacfc Saaard Beetle Company fPSSE) tse enfuerat po 'jn .ur' i fego, j3d de sue denies y la
ntegfidiMiCfeStlSisftgSBJ (Jr* ~rjrs I"'1' w /V g«j». n^tyaj 8 a fjte |yjgis&r>fj ga imst
cofnpnsbada qua ewdua la Retisltnoa ite to Siberia*, write! se9«*J*J a tresiooes aperalwas e Bsntiftes

Que a* toque estranos tareendo
Durante el prweso tie evajuaoon * prasion Mdtmtatica, PGSE refects la Siberia «m astray aumenta la 
proton a m met amdm mm atorato del que la Siberia tie gas nalutal opera, noonaknenta. u prestort * 
ages ae manttene y rawifcei por varias boat. Luego tie wwffear la lestrtenets tie la to in, se wieia el 
agua, so se« y *e pone en terweio nueMamante. Si In Marti m incapaz * mantener la pretion a la que to 
aomettda, t* nwstlga h eausa. Cantepier punk) deb# qua se eneoente sera repmiirts inmedrataroerte y la 
lulseria sei* evakiada Btjtwamenle.

Quepuadaocorrir
to slieales poetrlsn stem* dor a gaa u m m ttiMo Itierte y oonstante ftrientrast el as* «u

deseanga dtaante la cornu t ..of Estaes nonnal en tsfclpo «te proywtos, two puede famamoa al 
1-800-743-5000 *i lane atom pmgunta retecionada con e» tons. En is ineyaris tie to essos, sa servido lie 
gas nakaal ecninusrs sin iiiEowpcion. Durante la conalnicafa, asietl podria «er an mi yadndarto yetitoto
de PSSE ¥ ota tipos * apipoe pesa«te». B trafee teri desvlado » tens neeesario. Cttmujo el proyecto
hs.a'lialtaoo ccrcrd' treriM eon teagerwias locale*
y pmpieimlM pan resiawar el irea.

Para ayuda en espafiof por fcwr llane at 1-800-860-8789.

Pacific Sasattd Electric Company IPS&B *««MMC 
lH,tlr«sla«ic Pressure . «***««»** . . M
Mmmmsmmim.

mmmmm

. . «t*sas*. mmm- , •«**»**«»
, , rnmmmm. mmmm

mmmm
mmmmMxmmmsem*. wawssp#

**fcx*»«if*pei,E+*»*#a*R***##aBaa, mummnws*.
mmmmmmMmmx-mmmammmm,
mmm/mmm'mM, »mi-«4b«b.

Kune, ji „« grt-g rwg I'-p-v *J.3-o't'i j Tagalog,tuma«Bgsa 1-888-743-7431.

Be *gc stuptSi bmg king Vet, xtn got l-BBe-298-8438.
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Enclosure with letters:

Brochure (cover)
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Brochure (inside pages):

Pacific Bat and Electric Company WEI 
hat a rahust program te Improve the safety
of our nstursi gas *ystem, whteh 
more than four mitloii customers to northern 
and Central California. These effort* focus as 
high-pressure, large-diameter transmission 
pipelines delivering gas across our service area. 
Here'swhat we’re firings

Inspecting and
modernizing pipelines
We're testing, studying and upgrading
eur gas system ‘ o ensure that pipelines 
near you are operating safely.

Hydrostatic pressure testing
We il the pipeline with water and increase 
the pressure to a tewl that is much higher ton 
the ptpelnes normal operating pressure wkh 
natural gas. These tests verily the pipelines 
strength and sal# operating pressure.

Pipeline replacements
We install pipelines made with new materials 
and taka the alder pipelines out o» service. Nr 3internal pipeline Inspections
We use tools with advanced cameras and
sensors inside our pipelines to inspect the 
welding and pipeline thickness, and identify 
signs of corrosion or other weaknesses. 1 ■

Pipeline retrofit*
When internal inspection tools can't get
through a pipeline for sortie reason,we retrofit 
the lines to accommodate these devices.

ill

4$^ p.
WWB
_
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Modernizing pipeline valves
Wt're upgrading and installnf
valves to at to faster response during 
gas emergencies.

improving record keeping
We’re overhauling our pipeline records 
system, making sure tot alt records are
traceable, verifiable and complete.

Vatve automation
In selected locations, we am automating fspeltne 
vatws so they can be operated remotcy from our 
2&-hour gas control center. Some of theeevalvas
will also dose automatical!! if a significant change 
in pipeline pressure is detected.

©isttrif electronic
We are collecting, scanning, and Maxing documents 
from tens of PG& E field offices, and transitioning 
mmf from paper-based record keeping toward a 
modern electronic data management system.

Taking immediate 
safety steps
We've already taken action to improve 
the safety of our system while our 
long-term projects are bang planned 
or under construction.

teak surveys
We routinely sun*jr our entire network of gas 
ppstines for bate. We will soon increase the
frequency of those surveys, and me bare added 
new technology to improve their effectiveness.

fitouctfif pressure
In selected areas, we have temporally 
reduced the pressure of gas towing through
our pipelines as an added safety measure.

-...J—i

■
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What to expect

SightsSmelt* anfl sounds
to* wifi see PCI. c tract* and hewy eou>prwrtt 
to four netjbborhooo, arts maty of these 
protects maim fa-mrecate digging. Irsfkc w«;
be routed itra-und work areas. Alter the work ts 
complete, we coordinate wiltt focal agencies to

Cccasionafiy during mrmmk, customers may
smelt pas or near a toad, steady noise as natural 
gas is safety relsisest from the p-.palrre. This >s a 
normal occurrence when»» are wtirk-ot} on our 
pipelines, However, we encourage you to call us 
et 1-500-743-5060 if you fare concerns about a resume any paw ng er ianfetiptrij disturbed

rfenret cpnstnaiitipre.pctemtsl gas leas.

Continuous gas service to customers
in men ease*, yourqas seretrerArf! . pprittrreg 
wtthttut Imerryptipn, If that ebsppep a PGs&E 
repteeamsttve wik ctmtact ps*.
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Pipelines in your community

Pipetint mam
Vka us, aalirm a!
www.pge wm./jiip*ra»te€atifiB<s to see 
are mteracwe map that showsfsu where 
p/slims are heated mpsjrciprsmif%. 
Op ®tt our Sas %st*m Help Line at ' 
1-988-743-7431 to request a trap.

.
13/

\ ,JU-
\ 1 sV

\ i V.
’y { V V'

a
‘

/ "." -mm
I f -ar '•tow uuclwuuum ,»».

-
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Web-based Map:
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Additional fact sheets available for customers at open houses:

In-Line-Inspection:

>••• n-u- < c............ ?

Inspecting Inside P

ws&mummm
mm-

rnmi

i«pm>M**f**m*#*m*mmHmM

' **»«.«#%1 mm vm * -mmmmrn ##m. m-*im fm #»§«» t 
mmmm-mmtmp m mrnm- mp

fmm

1

Pipeline Replacement:

' ' v, v?

Replacing Pipelines

}
!mm"*--. •*■*»%*'

55
■IS #.#»<*. ♦,<*■

PI «• *m- ftr **#* *mrn *®»# ***** m t

»

® lmZT^mSSTmS,S,mSSi‘m ***“ 
- ■: ■ ' ■ I

f

9*wmmv#*<*#
ti><

*» ««■*•

.■■■■... ■« ■

■■
■
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Pipeline retrofitting:

Retrofitting for Pipeline Inspections

Ito &n<n mss mmmnmmmm m wafomnw warn,
fSK*twm, wk»c Sas ant freak mwm «*a * mmsrm, m 
tmmm of«r tags trrnmmm p|w**b» awls? # j* srks

Tp te»r< «ta* #t6^ssK! 
f*au &xtm) *$me ptma/mm

«tg
•K-.'tittM'P ~Pf

•tan# mptmnmmn Mfnf »»* oMMiltt 
tat* «M*r W*rljSpr**r»>Sw!t»|is4,m^4i!p^f

&•*
f*«snafep!ip«*terppS«

€i* C l*»-to* *»»*»*<

H «*»* to*S«f*to*< r»m*« »• ort*«

m> >,m mtur* urn***?* 
w* ;*»«#« m>«w* **%•>* **»*« *n»*^

**»*«»
'['«««<* <«*> (■*,«*-«•*' «** *»*«** *f

mmAarnvm** *y*-w#**rr .
tot

■■MM

'Vjj
* t»*t»w*fss.. * fSfef

««#*«»« 8*
»i»»nW

Valve automation:

K->=*>

halves

............................. ■■ :■ '■■■ -■ *»«*#»
SSSSZX&GX^JSX

«* toPBlNt

. fc******* ««• # ft*. ’* «<# *«»**• #M*tW*fa* m 
m f« u*»*f **% »>>i# awMii *,t ********

....... .
fo^t-aum'vstmyi

'[irS l;; ^
■iiii

aife

■«
■Tssssas*. 1P«

■?«

Hydrostatic pressure testing:
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►Mi;re> =r ft*

Hydrostatic Pn
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T
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Sample of construction signs posted during project:

Pipeline Safety in Your Community

Natural Gas Pipeline Replacement
Building a safer, stronger natural gas system

www.pge.com/gasi n
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Pipeline Safety in Your Community

Automating gas shut-off values: 
Improving PG&E response time
to stop the flow of gas
Thank you for your patience white we work as quickly
antf safely as possible,

!

Pipeline Safety in Your Community

■I!

NHydrostatic Pressure Testing 
Verifying the safe pipeline 
operating pressure and identifying
any areas for repair
Thank you for your patience while we
work as quickly and safely as possible.

*- H48-12

'wmwe mwi -

■Si
* To team about our natural gas system, visit 

www43ge.com/gas
* For information on fieldwork and pipeline safety 

programs, call our Sas System Help Line at
1-88&-743-7431

« For general questions.
Uneat 1-800-743-5000

•m?

.

irvice
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